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For Sale 
Yellow Rose 

 
Make: 1967 Grampian Classic 31      Disp.      10,000 lbs 
Hull No. 46         Ballast    3,750 (lead) 
Power:  1985 Yanmar 2GMF (diesel)                                               LWL      22’ 31/2 “ 
Draft:    4 ft. 6 inches                                LOA     30 ft. 11in. 
Designer: Peter Van Dine, MSCD                           Tiller Steered 

                            
 
Yellow Rose was purchased in January 2000.  It was re-launched in 2004 after extensive 
renovation.  Boat hull is solid fiberglass; decks are cored with treated plywood.  This boat 
is outfitted and ready for coastal sailing and has already proven her worth in offshore 
conditions.   
 
Sail Related  
Six sails in all. All are in good, usable condition; however, ages are unknown to me.  All 
were restitched and/or repaired where necessary.   
Main (Gleeson brand, age unknown), 27’ x 14’, simple battan system  
Working jib, 26’ x 10’ 
Storm jib, 10’ x 6’ 
Genoa, 30’ x 20’ (yellow in color, believed to be original to boat as hull was originally 
made up with yellow gel coat) 
Spare Sails:   Main.  Loose footed main, re-cut for emergency use 
          Genoa. 30’x19’ re-cut from larger jib 
Whisker Pole.  Old Style expandable 12 ft. whisker pole w/deck mounted chocks 
 
Electrical Systems/Lighting 
In 2004, a 30 amp shore power was installed and services (3) interior 115 volt outlets.  
The 12 volt systems were rewired with oversize wiring throughout.  Electrical panels 
were redesigned and relocated. The 12 volt system is color coded and wires numbered for 
ease of trouble shooting.  I have made up wiring diagrams for both AC & DC systems.   
With exception of the stern running light, ALL Exterior (anchor, running & spreader) and 
Interior lighting units (6) were purchased new in 2004.    
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Batteries 
 Two batteries, one for house (Gel) and another (lead acid) for engine.  Both (purchased 
in late 2005) are attached to a115 VAC charging system in addition to a charging system 
once supported by a 72 watt solar panel charger (72 watt solar panel already sold and is 
not included in sale).  Yellow Rose comes with a hard-wired solar panel ASC controller 
(a 12 volt, 8 amp charge controller with low and high voltage protection and associated 
wiring for solar panel).  I presently have a small self contained solar powered trickle 
system but may not be included in sale.   
 
Electronics  
Simrad ST 2000 Auto pilot (bought new 2005), a must have for single handed sailors 
(1)  VHF radio w/new antennae & wiring (purchased in 2004)  
(1)  AM/FM/CD Radio with two interior speakers (purchased in 2005) 
(1)  Depth Sounder (purchased in 2004) 
(1)  GPS - fixed mount Lowrange GPS (2005?) and choice of one of two Garman 
handheld units. 
Compass.  Plastimo Mini Contest, bulkhead mounted 
 
Engine Related 
Yellow Rose has a fresh water cooled, 1985, 13 hp cont/15 hp max., two cylinder, 
YANMAR  2GMF diesel engine which was removed for head work (injector service, 
valve seats, guides etc.) and inspection prior to launching in 2004.   I have a spare 
transmission for this engine.  Diesel fuel tank is heavy gage stainless steel and has a 14 
gallon capacity.  I carry two extra 5 gallon, plastic, yellow fuel containers.  Engine is 
attached to a 7/8 inch SS shaft pushing a 13 inch 3 bladed prop.  Stuffing box serviced in 
2006, cutlass bearing replaced in 2004.   
 
Canvas Inventory 
Exterior, Yellow Rose comes equipped with zippered, 3 window canvas dodger with SS 
frame, padded butterfly hatch cover, boom cover, foredeck storage bag for jib, winch 
covers (4), sliding hatch cover, and a large 5 x 8 ft. awning with zipper attached 
mosquito/gnat netting.  In addition, Yellow Rose has a companion way mosquito/gnat net 
cover.   All exterior canvas is Sunbrella’s Captain Navy. Most all canvas items were 
made in the 2005 – 2006 time frame.   
Cockpit.  In the cockpit, there are two detachable canvas storage compartments (Toast 
Sunbrella) for various sailing items, sunglasses, sunscreen, anchor gloves etc.  
Interior. Inside the cabin, several canvas storage units (Toast Sunbrella) have been made 
and mounted to store clothing, toiletries including TP, charts/maps, plotting instruments, 
gloves, pencils, etc., etc.  
 
Water System Description 
Yellow Rose has a fiberglass (epoxy coated) built-in 20 gallon water tank located just 
above the keel.  I carry 2 extra 5 gallon blue plastic containers.  There are two faucets 
(one in head, another in galley) that are pressure fed from the main tank via 12 volt 
pump.  All hoses and faucets were replaced in 2004.      
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Cushions 
Interior. In the salon, port and starboard seating/sleeping cushions were replaced with 
new 5 inch foam and covered in a light beige interior Sunbrella fabric with toast piping.  
The same fabric was used for the two V-Birth cushions.   
Cockpit. Three 2-inch thick cockpit cushions were fabricated and covered with Toast 
Sunbrella with navy blue piping (to match exterior canvas).    
 
Rigging 
Running Rigging.  All running (yacht braid) rigging was replaced in 2005 as was various 
sheaves and components.  Custom turning blocks and Spinlock XAS rope clutches were 
also installed on cabin top and run aft to cockpit for single handed sailing.  Rigging 
components are easily accessible for service and/or replacement by one person (without 
help) using a custom made mast-attached, nylon webb ladder.      
Standing Rigging. Original standing rigging has been replaced (I have old rigging); 
however, I do not know when that was done.  During restoration, I did replace two 
shroud wires and their component parts and inspected everything in detail.    
 
Winches 
Sheet Winches.  Original bronze sheet winches proved inadequate offshore so these were 
replaced with larger, two speed, rechromed, rebuilt, Newmar 40 winches.  
Halyard Winches. Two small cabin mounted winches were installed in cockpit area for 
single handed sailing. 
Anchor Winch.   Deck mounted manual Simpson Lawrence vertical Anchorman windlass 
w/gipsy 
 
Safety 
PFDs and Throwables.  (1) Stanchion mounted Jim Bouy horse shoe throwable retrieving 
system.  Various Type IIs, Type IVs, and rings  
Lifelines and Stanchions. New lifelines and (8) SS stanchions added in 2005 
Mast Climbing ladder.  Unique nylon web, mast attached, ladder for inspecting/repairing 
mast and associated rigging.   
Bildge pumps (2).  Henderson MKIV manual bilge pump and12 volt automatic float bilge 
pump 
Spreader mounted Davis Alum. Radar Reflector 
Weems & Plath temp/hygro/barometer  
Small custom made bosun chair 
Ditch Kit for inflatable 
 
Ground Tackle  
Primary anchor is a 10kg Bruce Plow w/30 ft. 3/8 in. chain and 150 ft. 3 strand line.  
Secondary anchor is a 22 lb. Hooker (knockoff of a Danforth) with 20 ft. 3/8 in. chain 
and 150 ft. 3 strand line.   
Additional chock mounted near cockpit for easy deployment of emergency small anchor 
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Head 
Yellow Rose is equipped with pressurized water to the sink.  Although small, the head 
has a lot of storage area, an opening portlight and additional ventilation through the 
ceiling dorade vent.   Yellow Rose is presently equipped with a new 6 gallon Thetford 
Aquamate portable toilet.  I find this item very user friendly and legal everywhere.  My 
decision to use a portable device was based on general shortage of pump out stations. 
However, a marine Raritan PHII head is available for the asking.  I have a new service kit 
and manual for same.  There is no holding tank on Yellow Rose.    
  
Ice Box 
Top loading icebox will hold block ice for 3-5 days. Looks large enough for small 12 v. 
cold plate system.    
 
Cooking. 
Choice of (1) small single burner butane stove or (1) two burner Colemen propane stove 
 
General Interior Comments.  Headroom room approaches 6’ 2” in main part of salon 
but rises to plus 6’ 4” under skylight.  There are 4 berths; however, the boat is 
comfortable for two adults and perhaps small children.   
 
Miscellaneous 
Opening port lights with SS screens (5) 
Opening butterfly hatch with custom cover  
Custom turning blocks, drop down chart table 
Complete set of charts for Florida Keys and Bahamas.   
Manuals for nearly all systems and components 
Rail mounted propane SS BBQ grill 
 
Dinghy 
I am considering letting my 1989, 8 ft. Nissan inflatable boat go with the sale.  It has a 
plywood floor system and comes with a heavy duty custom made storage bag with heavy 
duty straps for carrying and for tying down on the foredeck at dedicated padeyes.  It will 
handle up to a 4-5 hp motor (not included).  This is a nice unit.   
 
For additional information and picture, contact Ray Willingham at (912) 898-1263 h. or 
(912) 547-0131.   


